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STEEL AUTHORI]Y OF INDIA LIMITED
BY COURIER
No. CA/Compliance/Cr.Rating/20 1 9

November 19,201t1

The General Manager (MO)
Bombay Stock Exchange
Corporate Relationship Department
lst Floor, New Trading Ring,
Rotunda Building, P.P. Tower,
Dalal Street, Fort,
Mumbai-400001

Sub:

The Asstt. \'ice President

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd.
Plot No.C/l, G Block,
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East),
Mumbai-40O 051.

Revision of SAIL Ratine lbv India Ratines & Research Pvt. Limited

Dear Sir,

As per the Regulation 84(2) ,rf SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we herery inform that the rating of SAIL was reviewed by
India Ratings & Research Pvt. Limited and revised as follows:
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Amount(Rs in

Cr)

No
Long Term Bond
Commercial Paper
(Upto 180 days)
Non Fund Based
Limits
Fund Based
Working Capital
Limits
Non Fund Based
Working Capital
Limits
Bank Loan
Public Deposit

9,507 (reduc:d
from 11,443)
8,0t)0

Ratings/
Outlook
IND AA.
il\leeative
IND A1+

Remarks
Affirmed; Outlook Revisod
to Nesative from Stable
Affirmed

IND AA/l\lesative

5,000 (increas:d
from 2,000)
2,000
1,000

IND AA./
Negative/IND
A1+
IND A1+

Affirme<l; Outlook Revised
to Negative from Stable
Affirmed; Outlook Revised
to Negative from Stable

Affirmed

IND AA-/

Affirmed; Outlook Revised

Nesative

to Negative from

IND
tAA/l'{esative

Stable
.Affirmed; Outlook Revise'd
rlo Negartive from Stable:

# Consortium Lead Bank Sanctioned limited Rs. 10,000 crore,as on date.

The Rationale of Ratings is enclosed at Annexure-I.

Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
For Steel Authority of India Limited

(M.B.Bal

)
Company Secretary

Encl: As above.
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Ihere's a little bft of SAIL in everybody's life

Annexure

KEY RATING DRIVERS

I

AIL's sales volumes would remain flat at around 14.4 million
arlier expectations of about l5.5mt. SAIL,s volumes retnained
ntory levels. SAIL's production ramp_up plans for Fy20 have
demand. The company's inventory period is estimated to have
expects S.t\lL's
(FYl9: up 7%
ng its end-user
to some extent.
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SAIL,s EBI
with
Ind-Ra's expectations of INR6,000, owing to the surge in net sales realisations (NSR).
Ind-Ra expects the company,s
,,500 over FY20, driven by 6%o-70lo yoy correction in NSRto

over FY20-FY2
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However, considering there would be only a gradual ramp-up in production,
operational improvements through raw material
cost-optimisation, manpower rationalisation and enhance d technl-economic
parameters might be able to reduce the cost of
production only marginally, by around INR500/tonne, over FY20,
with a higher proponio-n to be achieved over 2HF.f20.
Nevertheless, these benefits would partially offset the likt,ly moderation
in SAIL's tsnoe per 19nne over Fy20.

Efforts to tackle Demand Headwinds: over 2HFY20, IiAIL has been focussing
on high demand./ value-added producrts so
as to reverse the inventory pile up . SAIL is also gerrring to compensate
foi its reiuced cash flows by enhancing its
realisations on government orders and merchant sales of iron-ore, as per the
recent government of India (GOI) notifications,
and effective working capital management by discountirg letter of credit-backed
irstomer bills. The company expects, the
sale of iron ore fines to be a highly profitable venture. Tre management
expects to sell about 0.5 million tonnes per m,nth
starting from

4QFY20; this qu.antily could ramp up to 0,7 milliin tonnes per month
from Fy2l onwards. Ind-Ra expects
this segment to generate an additional EBITDA of iround I {R2,500
million from Fy2l onwards.

GoI support: SAIL is a Maharatna public sector entity 'PSU) and the Gol owns 75o/o
stake in lhe company. Hence, SAIL
continues to be a strategically important entity for the gtivernment,
and has been receiving support from the latter, largely
through policy initiatives' There has been u rri.ible trail. record oitimely
policy interventions on the occasions when the
company has faced sectoral issues. Some examples ofthe
and the preference given to domestically manufactured irt
Furthermore, one of SAIL's largest customers is the Indi
investments. From September 2019 onwards, SAIL has brrcn
shall provide significant support to the company in the frrrm
high financial flexibility from large banks and cipital marllets
,as
ncy
Ited

ver
developments, such as the revenue streams expected frot
might witness leverage risks that are higher than the levels
leverage had recovered to 4.6x in Fylg (Fylg: 9.7x, Fy
interest expenses) had improved to 22x (1.6x,0.0 I x),
supporte

Liquidity

In

bitlion) due
billion) owin

flow from
ion, and its fiee

s cash

requirements. Tl
and non_fund bt
2019.lt had unrestricted cash and equivalents of INR0.4 t,illio
out of the total of INR70 billion. sAIL's bank consortiurn has enhanced
its fund-based working capital limits to INR100
billion from INR70 billion' Moreover, as of october 2019, unutilised term
loans of INR70 billion were available to fund rthe
company's capex requirements and general corporate purposes.

arotnd
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SAIL's I
INR36'1
coverage
expected
SAIL has high
the debt securi
funding. As of

(FYl8:

INR12.

eet its fund recuirements over FY20-FY22. with the scheduled repayments
of
n FY20 and-F\'2I, respectively, Ind-Ra expects SAll-'s-operational debt serrvice
at around 0.9x in FY20; however, unutilised term loans ari available
to meet the
ion.

flexibility for access to c
ing needi are adequately

,rd in

had unhedged foreign

illion

bank

exc
its net worth irnd about 7

N_b_

moderate forex risk. The promoters had no shareholding pledged as
on 30 June 2019.

ompany has maintained a track record of the same in the l2

Indus
prices
needs

remain exposed to the cyclicality inherent in the steel industry and the volatility irr
the
coking coal. The c,rmpiny's inventory days also remain high (Fyl9:132 days), as it
els for raw material to insure adequate availability of importel inputs. Moreover, when
ries also
n cuts cannot be implemented swriftly.
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